Let's PAR-tee!!!

13TH ANNUAL
FORE THE CHILDREN
GOLF TOURNAMENT
MAY 6TH CAPE FEAR COUNTRY CLUB

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 2024

PRESENTED BY:
customers bank

PRIZES FOR TOP SIX TEAM FINISHERS

TO BECOME A SPONSOR, REGISTER, OR MAKE A DONATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
PERKES@PLAYWILMINGTON.ORG
(910) 254-3534 | WWW.PLAYWILMINGTON.ORG
FORE THE CHILDREN SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

PRESENTING SPONSOR - $10,000 (1)

- 2 Team Golf Entires ($1,800)
- 100 guest passes to the Museum, good for one year ($1,000)
- Premium logo recognition at Check-in and 1st Hole and flag at Tee ($1,500)
- Your table set up at a turn & lunch to share your marketing information
- Premium logo on all marketing materials
- Premium logo and link on Fore the Children & Facebook event page
- 2 Museum Adventurer Memberships given in your name to local organizations serving children
- Promotion on Front Desk Marque
- Grey Billboard Digital Promotion on College Road & Market Street locations will flip multiple times in the three weeks leading up to the event, featuring Naming and Eagle Sponsors ($2,000)
- 8 tickets to signature fundraiser YachtVenture October 19, 2024 ($1,200)
- Invitation to the 2024 VIP cocktail reception

EAGLE SPONSOR- $5,000 (2)

- 1 Team Golf Entires ($900)
- 50 guest passes to the Museum, good for one year ($1,000)
- Premium logo recognition at Check-in, and Flag at Tee
- Your table set up at a check-in to share your marketing information
- Premium logo on all marketing materials
- Premium logo and link on Fore the Children & Facebook event page
- 1 Museum Adventurer Memberships given in your name to local organizations serving children
- Promotion on Front Desk Marque
- Grey Billboard Digital Promotion on College Road & Market Street locations will flip multiple times in the three weeks leading up to the event, featuring Naming and Eagle Sponsors ($2,000)
- 4 tickets to signature fundraiser YachtVenture October 19, 2024 ($600)
- Invitation to the 2024 VIP cocktail reception

BIRDIE SPONSOR- $2,500 (2)

- 1 Team Golf Entires ($900)
- 25 guest passes to the Museum, good for one year ($250)
- Logo recognition Hole and flag at Tee
- Your table set up at a par three to share your marketing information
- Name on all printed marketing materials
- Logo and link on Fore the Children & Facebook event page
- 2 tickets to signature fundraiser YachtVenture October 19, 2024 ($300)
- Invitation to the 2024 VIP cocktail reception
FORE THE CHILDREN 2023 SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

PAR TEE FLAG TEAM SPONSOR- $1900 (17)

- 1 Team Golf Entires ($900)
- 10 guest passes to the Museum, good for one year ($100)
- Logo recognition on Flag at Tee
- Name on all printed marketing materials
- Name and link on Fore the Children & Facebook event page
- Invitation to the 2024 VIP cocktail reception

PAR TEE FLAG SPONSOR- $1000 (17)

- 10 guest passes to the Museum, good for one year ($100)
- Logo recognition on Flag at Tee
- Name on all printed marketing materials
- Name and link on Fore the Children & Facebook event page
- Invitation to the 2024 VIP cocktail reception

TEAM/HOLE SPONSOR- $1400

- 1 Team Golf Entires ($900)
- 10 guest passes to the Museum, good for one year ($100)
- Logo recognition on Hole
- Name on all printed marketing materials
- Name and link on Fore the Children & Facebook event page

HOLE SPONSOR - $500

- 10 guest passes to the Museum, good for one year ($100)
- Logo recognition on Hole
- Name on all printed marketing materials
- Name and link on Fore the Children & Facebook event page

TEAM PLAY - $900

- 1 Team Golf Entires ($900)

WHAT CAN YOUR DOLLARS DO?

Together we can make a difference in the lives of children in our community. Here’s how your dollars will help.

- Provide the supplies needed for one month of a daily educational program (STEM, Art, Literacy)
- Fund a field trip to the Museum for underserved children
- Help to give children interactive and educational exhibits
- Support our endowment which will help to ensure future generations will be able to enjoy the Museum
- Sustain Museum outreach programs for one year to organizations such as Smart Start, MLK, and Brigade Boys & Girls Club, Community Boys & Girls

Who We Are

The Children’s Museum of Wilmington is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization that has been serving the greater Wilmington community for over 26 years. Our supporters and community partners make it possible for us to provide the children of southeastern North Carolina with an inspiring place where children can actively learn through creative and imaginative play.

Our Mission

To provide a welcoming and engaging environment that promotes hands-on art, science, and literacy-focused learning for all children and their caregivers.
THANK YOU TO OUR HOST, CAPE FEAR COUNTRY CLUB!

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Harriett Loweth - President
Tiffany Kitchen - Vice President
Larry Sackett - Past President
Jeffrey P. Smith - Treasurer
Caroline Blanton, Ellen Bryden, Carolyn Byrnes, Cameron Crafford, Jessica Daniel, Jessica Davis, Laura Lisle, Lanetta Pantiel, Carrie Rankin, Tyler Grimes and Allie Wallace

Tournament Chair: Roger Mott